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*  *  *  *  *  * 
   

According to the Bylaws of All Saints’ Episcopal Church --- 

In all church elections those entitled to vote therein shall meet the following qualifications: 
[Adult Communicant: in Good Standing, hereafter referred to as “Communicant”] 

a. Be a person who has received the Sacrament of Holy Baptism with water, whether in the Episcopal Church 
or in another Christian Church, and whose Baptism has been duly recorded in the Episcopal Church; and 

b. Be sixteen years of age or older; and 
c. Have been faithful in corporate worship, unless for good cause prevented, and been faithful in working, 

praying, and giving for the spread of the Kingdom of God; and 
d. Have been enrolled as a member of the Church by Letter of Transfer, Certificate of Membership, or other 

canonical measure; and 
e. Shall have subscribed to the following declaration:  “I do hereby consent to be governed by the Constitution 

and Canons of the Church, as set forth in and by the General Convention of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church in the United States of America and by the Constitution and Canons of the Diocese of East 
Carolina”. 
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2018 Annual Parish Meeting   January 13, 2019 

 
 

AGENDA 
 

Prayer 

Appointment of Clerk for Annual Meeting 

Sr. Warden Comments 

Introduction of Vestry Candidates 

Vestry Election 

Report from Stewardship 

Report from Endowment 

Report from Finance 

Report from Search Committee 

Questions/Comments about Committee Reports 

Other Business 

Announcements 

Closing Prayer and Installation of New Vestry Members 

 
PARISH STATISTICS 

 

Communicants  Adults  Children / Youth 
    2018       268       65    

2017                     281                            54 
2016                   305           65 

        
       Baptisms         1                        

         Confirmations and Receptions 0                     
         Marriages    1            
         Burials    4          
         Average Sunday church attendance 113          
                                             Easter 2018    337              
                       Christmas 2018    195              

 
Facts and Figures 

 
Year                    Total Services      Total Attendance   Average Sunday Attendance 
 

2001   120         6,724      131 
2002   153          136 
2003   200          140 
2004   199       10,115      155 
2005   153       11,445      182 
2006   143       10,556      173 
2007   163       10,965      170 
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2008   176       10,948      168 
2009                           182                                 10,785                                    162 
2010                           191                                   9,701                                    177 
2011                           176                                   9,423                                    146 
2012                           171                                   9,036                                    142 
2013                           179                                   9,336                                    141 
2014                           171                                   9,541                                    139 
2015             168        9,048                                    139 
2016                           157                                   7,462                                    127 
2017                           168                                   7,944                                    123 

2018   112        6,641      113 
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Notes from the Interim Rector 
  
It is a privilege and pleasure to be the interim rector for All Saints, Southern Shores. My primary role 
here is to help prepare this parish as much as possible to greet your new rector with open hearts and 
open minds. My duties include worship leadership, pastoral care where a member of the clergy is 
called upon, coordination with the vestry to set a tone, and some educational efforts. The vestry has 
appointed a search committee to work with the diocese in their efforts to call your next rector.  
 
Most of you know, mine is a half time position for one year. I am on the Outer Banks from most 
Saturday afternoons to Tuesday evenings. Of course, there is additional work during Christmas, Lent 
and Easter and when pastoral needs and special occasions arise. I do a considerable amount of work 
from home in Norfolk, including visiting patients in local hospitals.  
 
During this year, I have eight Sundays off to travel and visit family. Portions of work that has often 
been taken up by the rector is now being done quite nicely by the laity. There is no reason for me to 
take over. Other duties are more appropriately handled by the clergy. Continuing to focus on clarity, 
who is doing what, will help everybody. 
   
Professional development remains a primary commitment for me and for the church. My ongoing 
focus has been in building cross cultural relationships within the Anglican Communion both at home 
and abroad. Over the years, I have participated in any number of courses and exchanges. For 
twenty-five years this work has focused on Northern Malawi, working both with the Anglican Diocese 
and deaf schools run by the Church of Central Africa Presbyterian.  
 
Often church members have visited with Lizzy and me, always for very specific purposes. Everyone 
benefits. From March 27th to April 11th three members of All Saints, Brooks Sutton, and Roisin and 
Tim McKeithan will travel with us to explore medical needs in that area. More information will be 
forthcoming. The Rev. David Feyrer will lead services during that time. 
 
Other issues are being addressed in the parish. Please read the committee reports, and listen 
carefully to the presentations during the parish meeting, especially from the search committee. It is 
very important for the parish and for your own souls’ health that you remain aware, committed, and 
active during this interim time.  
 
I would be remiss not to thank all of you for your support to me and Lizzy. I am reluctant to name 
anyone lest I forget anyone. However, your Senior Warden, Brooks Sutton, has gone far above her 
call of duty. Jenn, Steve, Deb, the Vestry, and the Outer Banks Shag Club have all greatly enriched 
our lives as well. 
 
Again, it is a privilege to be here. I look forward to the days ahead. Thank you.  
 
Faithfully, 
Robert  
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Annual Report from the Senior Warden 
 

“It was the best of times, it was the worst of times, it was the age of wisdom, it was the age of foolishness….it 
was the season of Light, it was the season of Darkness…” -Charles Dickens 

 
2018 was a year of great joy as we celebrated the gift from God that was the ministry of Fr. Tom and 
Pat Wilson. With laughter and many tears we told stories, sang songs and shared in a feast of food 
and love. This celebration was a tribute to the wisdom, life and love they both brought to us these 
past fifteen years. One month later, we again said our fond goodbyes with a celebration for the 
retirement of Judy Mumma, our all-knowing and all-loving church secretary since 2009. 
 
With the retirement of Fr. Tom and Judy, our respect for them grew as we quickly came to see, in a 
new light, all the many things they had done. Whom do we call for pastoral care? Who will open the 
church doors on Sunday mornings? Who will make sure that the needs of the Church are met? One 
year later we look back and see that the answer was and is, with God’s help, we will! This year has 
been one of transition and renewal. It has been a year of prayer and determination to hear what God 
is calling us to do.  
 
It has been a year to move forward without fear, and with faith and hope to love and serve the Lord 
and each other. It has not been easy and yet we have all been faithful to our calling; to serve and 
perform our duties as always. We have gathered each Sunday, sung our hymns, prayed our prayers 
and heard the Gospel.  
 
We have cooked and cleaned and moved and removed furniture, organized and shepherded After 
Dark at All Saints, Holly Days and Lobster Fest. We have provided our leadership and on-going 
support to many programs in our community and across the diocese. And last but far from least, we 
have continued in confidence and with faith and gladness our daily, weekly and monthly church 
duties.  All Saints, we have not missed a beat! 
 
After our congregational visit by Bishop Skirving in March, the Church knew what was ahead—the 
clarifying of roles and expectations in this time of transition. In May the vestry met with Canon 
Stockard to discuss the process of selecting an interim rector. In June candidates were presented 
and in July the vestry took the bold step in selecting a priest we felt was the answer to our prayers.  
 
Our prayers were for a priest who would see us as we are, who would set us on course for a 
successful transition and offer new ways of seeing; all this while also being liturgically traditional (or 
pretty close). On September 2nd Rev. Robert Davenport began his ministry with us and has met and 
surpassed our expectations. 
 
This year, as in all years past, we have been abundantly blessed as a Church, a congregation of the 
faithful to God and therefore, to each other. The magnitude of the commitment of this Body of Christ 
can be found in the pages to follow. 
 
All glory, thanks and praise be to God. 
 
Brooks Sutton 
Sr. Warden 
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All Saints 2017 Annual Parish Meeting Minutes 

Sunday January 14, 2018 
 

Meeting began at 9:00am. 
 
Opening prayer by Fr Tom Wilson. 
Fr Tom- He recently had a meeting with the vestry to discuss his plans and timeline for leaving the 
parish. He is still in the process of deciding what to do and what is best. He must leave first and then 
the new Rector arrives. He and Pat will be here till at least Easter.  
 
He stated that he was proud of the vestry people who need to be here for the transition and that it will 
be a spiritual decision for them to make as to what kind of person they need to lead this church. He 
gave thanks for the time he has had here at All Saints. Bob Riche gave thanks for Judy Mumma, 
Steve Blackstock, and Al Williams and their work and Fr Tom for his guidance and their mutual 
respect for one another. 
 
Fr Tom introduced the new Senior Warden Brooks Sutton and introduced the candidates for vestry- 
Tom O’Brien, Paula Myatt and Charles Coppage. He then asked to move an acclamation to elect 
those candidates. The parish unanimously approved to elect the candidates for vestry. John Tucker- 
Endowment committee- John gave thanks to all who have remembered the church in giving funds. He 
gave thanks to Lillias Morrison and others for their work with the Ornett house. He talked about the 
selection of the investment firm DFMS named in the Endowment Fund Board report. He thanked Fr 
Tom for the legacy he is leaving to this church and invited anyone to leave a legacy to All Saints.  
 
Tess Judge thanked the wonderful finance committee and Deb Mc Donald for all her time and effort 
she puts into this church. She thanked the parish and special gifts given for reducing the mortgage. 
Tess reviewed the proposed 2018 operating budget and asked for comments or questions. John 
Gualtieri commented that people sometimes ask why we give a diocesan pledge and the reason is 
simply we would not be here if not for the diocese. Fr Tom then asked for a vote in favor of accepting 
the budget. The parish unanimously accepted the budget. 
 
Fr Tom thanked Judy Mumma for all her help with his work. She is a gracious person and treats 
everyone that walks through her door with respect. Fr Tom said we are incredibly blessed to have 
Steve Blackstock as our organist, music director and spiritual leader to the choir. Fr Tom asked if 
there were any other questions on any of the committee reports or other business.   
   
Other business/ announcements- 
Tess reminded everyone the Grief group meets Tuesdays at 6:00pm. Please let people know about it. 
Perry White- Lenten book writings due this Friday preferably in WORD format. Tim McKeithan – 
Incorporation committee wants all parishioners to get the word out about AS church. Attendance is 
dwindling. We are also well known in the community. Pat Wilson gave heartfelt thanks to Tess for all 
she does for this church. Beth Secules thanked Father Tom and Pat for their service to this church.  
 
Fr Tom closed with a prayer. 
Meeting adjourned at 10:25am 
Respectfully submitted, Pat Kinney  
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Candidates for Vestry, Class of 2021 

 

Jennifer Adams 
As a cradle Episcopalian I was born in Baltimore MD and attended St. David’s 
church in Roland Park and an Episcopal girls’ school in Lutherville MD. There I 
studied many facets of religion until I graduated and went on to Study Building 
Construction Technology at Garrett College. My parents brought me to the Outer 
Banks in the early ‘60s for the first time and fell in love with the area.  
 
After several years of summer and fall vacations here we moved permanently in 
1980. I married in 1986 and had 2 boys who both graduated from First Flight High 
School. My Father was one of the original members of All Saints and brought me 

and the boys in when the church was still in the cafeteria. I taught Sunday School in the halls before 
we moved to our beautiful location. 
 
After a small absence as the boys were feistier than I was Dad once more brought me back to All 
Saints shortly before his death in 2005. Since then I have helped build the columbarium and was on 
an earlier Vestry. I was a co-chair of Holly Days for 6 years and am now co-chair of Altar Guild and 
the outdoor area. I am involved with many of the outreach programs in the church, am on several 
committees, and am the assistant treasurer. I love being a part of the All Saints family and look 
forward to assisting on the Vestry once more. 

 

 
Katie Blanchard 

In 2004 when my family and I first attended All Saints, I was a member of the youth 
group and sang in the parish choir. From this time forward, All Saints has been my 
church home and my experiences as a young person in this parish have been 
hugely influential in my spiritual journey.  
 
After college, my husband, Mike, and I were excited to move back home and begin 
a family on the Outer Banks where we were both raised. As Mike attended All 
Saints while it was meeting in the Kitty Hawk Elementary School cafeteria, 
returning to All Saints was truly coming home for both of us. Since that time, I have 

continued to be an active member of the choir, a volunteer at various parish events, and have been 
involved in the life of the youth program.  
 
Now that our 3 year old son, Sawyer, is an active participant in the Children's Ministry at All Saints, 
we are so fortunate to have such a supportive and loving church community in which to raise him. I 
look forward to serving on the Vestry during this time of growth and transition in the life of our parish. 
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Les Hunton 
I am honored and grateful to be under consideration to serve the All Saints family 
as a member of the Vestry, class of 2021. I was born in Jersey City NJ and was 
brought up in the local Lutheran church where, as a teenager, I was president of 
the church’s chapter of the Luther League, the Lutheran youth group. I graduated 
with a bachelor’s degree from Upsala College in 1970 and served in the Army 
National Guard from 1970 to 1976.  
 
Deb and I were married in 1980 and spent several years in South Jersey, relocating 

to Vermont and in 1989 where we were eventually rebaptized and became members of the 
Community Church of Huntington, a small American Baptist congregation.  During our 25 years at 
CCH I sang in the choir, served as a Deacon and was a member of the Board of Trustees.  I also 
served the town of Huntington as a Justice of the Peace and member of the Board of Civil Authority. 
 
In December of 2015 we relocated again to the Outer Banks and were fortunate to be neighbors of 
Tim and Roisin McKeithan who introduced us to All Saints where we were treated warmly and like 
family from the first day forward.  We knew immediately that this was where God wanted us to 
continue our spiritual journey.  I have since been a member of the choir, served as the scheduler for 
the volunteer office staff and participated in the Room at the Inn outreach program. 
 
I see the All Saints family as a family that offers strength and hope to all, and I can sense God’s 
presence each time I walk through the door.  I look forward to serving, especially during this time of 
transition, and hope that I am able to serve in a way that will be in accordance with the teachings and 
the will of Jesus Christ.   
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Adult Education and Spirituality 
  

Committee Chairperson and members:  Kaye White/Wayne Barry, Chair; Dick Calhoun; Jane 
Williams; Rev. Robert Davenport; Glen Baldwin (Vestry) 
 
Regularly scheduled meeting time:  2nd Monday of each month; 2:30 – 4:00 PM 
 
Committee Mission/Purpose:  The ministry of the Adult Education and Spirituality Committee 
(AESC) is to assist pastoral leadership in meeting the individual, small group, and community adult 
education and spirituality needs to the best of its ability.   
 
Summary of major accomplishments/activities for the past year: 
 
Collected and published Lenten booklet; sponsored Lenten soup and salads; supported Women’s 
Spiritual Circle, Dream Groups, Bible Study, and Grief groups 
 
The committee transitioned to new chair and lost 2 regularly participating members: Craig Peel and 
Ellen Newsom 
 
In light of transition this year, the committee made a conscious decision to NOT initiate any new 
projects or activities 
 
The overriding goal of the committee this 2nd half of year was to help parishoners realize how (and 
that) it is related to (presiding) Bishop Michael Curry’s mission to help the Episcopal church see how 
we are the “…Episcopal branch of the Jesus movement” 
 
The committee oversaw seasonal labyrinth walks, and worked with parish liturgy and Administration 
committees to sponsor “Living The Liturgy “evening on November 27th to begin the Advent season 
(and Liturgical year, 2019) 
  
The committee suspended publication of the Lenten Meditation booklet, and Sunday Bible Study for 
2nd half of year and 1st half of 2019 
 
The committee temporarily discontinued the Women’s Spirituality Circle and Dream Groups 
 
The committee developed its mission statement in seeking to attract new members 
 
2019 Vision: We look to work very closely with new parish clerical leadership to surface and address 
the spiritual needs of the All Saints community. We will continue to work toward developing the 
contemplative side of our corporate spirituality. We hope to host a (Naked Spirituality…) book study in 
2019, and provide a follow-up experience related to the Prayer and Temperament evening we held in 
Lent 
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After Dark @ All Saints 
 
 

Committee Members: Glen Baldwin, Leckie Conners Tim McKeithan, Paula Myatt, Mary Moynahan, 
Tom O’Brien, Jenn Swaringen, Donna Walker, Tom O’Brien   
 
Monthly Meeting Time:  As needed, generally only a few times from October through March each 
year. 
 
Committee Mission: Create, Organize and Host the Annual After Dark @ All Saints Program in 
January and February each year. 
 
Summary of 2018 achievements and activities: The 2018 After Dark program ran from Jan 29 to 
Mar 2, had 89 classes, with 940 student registrations, and produced $20,788 for distribution by our 
Servant Ministry Committee to seven community service agencies. The nine year total of proceeds 
generated by AD @ AS and given by Servant Ministry to community service agencies totaled over 
$115,800. 
 
Additional needs:   Additional parishioners to join the committee and help recruit volunteer teachers, 
prepare the annual course catalog, promote the program locally, and volunteer to help assist with the 
nightly operations. 
 
2019 Vision:   Produce the tenth After Dark @ All Saints program to be held Feb 2019 with some 
new committee members joining in the festivities! 
 
 
 

Altar Guild 

 
Committee Members: Jennifer Adams (Co-Chair), Mary Lou Beckett, Leckie Conners, Audrey 
Esposito, Vivian Gould, Carole Kimmel, Etta Lanuti, Ann Laughner (Co-Chair), Sally Myers   
 
Meeting: Assigned Teams Meet Weekly 
  
Committee Mission: To be the “behind the scenes” crew that sets up for all worship services at All 
Saints. This includes weekly services, weddings, baptisms, and funerals. We like to work in teams of 
3 or 4, assigned to a specific week coming together during Christmas and Easter. We care for the 
Eucharistic vessels and linens that are used for the services as well as set the books. We purchase 
all consumables, wine, wafers, and cleaning supplies.  
   
2019 Vision: To enlist new members for the Altar Guild, and to investigate the addition of Banners for 
Lent and Advent.   
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Buildings and Grounds 
Paula Myatt, Jr. Warden 

 
Review of 2018: 
The Jr. Warden is tasked with the maintenance of the buildings and grounds of the church.  However, 
this is too large a job for one person alone and I am deeply grateful those folks who volunteered to do 
a wide variety of building maintenance related projects over the year.  All that was accomplished 
could not have happened without your help and the gift of your time and expertise.  My thanks to 
each of you mentioned below and my apologies to anyone I may have forgotten. 
 
The emphasis this past year was primarily on the admin building – removal of old, unused items; 
painting classrooms where needed, outside repairs, and reconfiguration of storage space.  All of this 
in preparation for the arrival of both our interim rector and eventually our new rector. I was so 
fortunate to have Brooks’ help and encouragement with these tasks.  Thank you!  A big thank you 
also to our new AA Jenn Swaringen who often serves as the point person as projects unfold and 
needs arise 
 
Following is a list of the major projects completed in 2018: 
1.  Completion of installation of a new WiFi system with a stronger signal in both church and admin 
buildings. 
 
2.  The controls for the audio/visual system in the church was moved from the a/v closet to a beautiful 
console, designed and constructed by Brent Slosser, in northwest corner of sanctuary.  Ushers took 
over the responsibility for audio needs during Sunday services.  While this was a bit shaky at the 
beginning, it is now working well.  Many, many thanks to all the ushers who jumped in and learned 
how to operate the audio system and for Jack Myers lead and encouragement!  And to Bob Edwards 
for tweeks and teaching me about the really scary looking soundboard! 
 
3.  David Feyrer and Tim McKeithan sorted through and consolidated all electrical equipment (TV’s, 
DVD players, projectors, outdoor microphone system, etc.) all of which is now being stored in Server 
Closet in admin building.  
 
4.  North Beach replaced the rotting rear deck of the admin building where HVAC unit are located.  I 
am grateful that they assumed the responsibility to repair the entire deck; special thanks to Suzi Rich. 
 
5.  New computers were purchased and installed for AA, Treasurer and Rector; old machines were 
disposed of. 
 
6.  Keyless locks were installed on admin building doors for the safely of the children attending The 
All Saints School.  Codes are assigned to the teachers and parents as well as All Saints parishioners 
who request a code.  Jenn Swaringen is the “keeper of the codes” and maintains this system.  There 
were a few problems getting started, but all seems to be going well now and everyone seems pleased 
by the ease of the system. 
 
7.  An Events Crew – Tim and Roisin McKeithan, Kenny Murrill, Bob Riche, Tom O’Brien, Jack Myers, 
Bob Baldwin, Brooks Sutton, Joe Beckett, David Feyrer, Matt Witter – was formed to help when able 
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with special furniture and moving of other “stuff” needs.  Thanks to each of you who has responded 
cheerfully and willingly whenever able.  The group is always open to new members! 
 
8.  Brooks and I cleaned out just about every closet, cabinet and room in the admin building.  Jack 
and Sally Myers repainted classroom 5 and the Teen Room.  Under Jack’s supervision members of 
the Events Crew cleaned all 300 folding chairs and helped to rearrange our storage space, storing 
chairs, round tables, rectangular tables in the back corner of the Teen Room.  There is now room in 
the Storage Room for TASS storage, ASEC housekeeping supplies and Lutheran Church storage.  
David Feyrer assembled new dollies for the to hold and easily transport extra folding chairs. It is 
hoped that easier accessibility to all of these items will be helpful. 
 
9.  We bid our Sexton Al Williams a mutually agreeable farewell in August.  Oli’s White Glove Service 
was hired to do a through clean of the church when he left; since September they have cleaned the 
church weekly.  They are reliable, easy to work with and continue to do a good job in maintaining the 
cleanliness of the All Saints building.    
 
10.  A new assisted listening system has been installed; work is still needed to adjust the quality of 
the sound.  Hopefully once done this will be an improvement over our older system. 
 
11.  Special thanks to Glen Wyder who, in consultation with Jen Adams, coordinated repairs to the 
Columbarium; it is now beautiful and elegant.  I am personally so grateful for this gift from Glen and 
miss his presence among us. 
 
12.  Special thanks to Joe Beckett who repainted the white stripes on the edge of the steps to the 
gazebo.   
 
13.  Special thanks to Kenny Murrill replaced, repaired or installed doorstops on all doors needing to 
be propped open (that’s why that door stays open now!!) as well as running power for the freezer 
donated by Lilias Morrison.  And I suspect Kenny did other minor repairs during the year that I’m not 
award of! 
 
14.  Special thanks to Brent Slosser who has taken on the task of repairing, replacing and adjusting 
doors in the church as deemed best.  This project will continue into 2019. 
 
There were other routine maintenance items and upgrades – power washing; roof repairs to 
admin building; carpet repaired and cleaned; various repairs to kitchen equipment; wireless 
communicator installed on the fire alarm system; a new source for memorial pet bricks was identified 
and all bricks have been placed; mechanical blinds in the high gathering space windows were 
repaired (although they still need a bit of adjusting).  
 
Maintenance was done as needed for TASS classrooms and the playground. The church grounds 
were maintained by McMillen as they have for the past several years. Leckie Conners did some tree 
trimming and removed a couple of small dead trees as well as maintaining the Labyrinth area.  
Advanced Tree service removed some brush and larger tree branches from the Outdoor Sanctuary in 
return for parking their truck in the church parking lot. And Matt Octavio plowed the parking lots 
following our winter snowstorms. 
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Looking forward to 2019 I would like to see the following: 
1.  Emphasis placed on the church building – cleaning out and organizing the attic and the completion 
of several minor maintenance projects. 
 
2.  Parishioners continue to step forward and offer to help with maintenance needs or offer up ideas 
for improvements. 
 
3.  Folks to be more responsible for maintaining orderliness and cleaning up thoroughly after special 
events.  There are 150 or so of us using these two buildings for a wide variety of events and activities.  
It’s important to leave a space better than you found it.  Another parishioner should not have to clean 
up behind you. 
 
 
 

Children’s Christian Education 

 
The Children’s Education Committee would like to thank Stephanie Gillaspie and Roseanna Heller for 
their continued dedication to our children. Their devotion to show up each Sunday with warm hearts 
and prepared Bible lessons correlating to what we are hearing in the sanctuary each morning allows 
further family discussion regarding Christian life.   
 
We had several notable events such as “It Takes A Village / Supporting Each Other,” meeting in April, 
an end of school year family picnic / ice cream social in June, Jack & Sally Myers painting classroom 
5 in July, and the Children’s Christmas story in December.   
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All Saints Church Endowment Fund Board 

 
Committee members include Tim McKeithan, Ed Cowell, Paul Hanson, Brooks Sutton, John Tucker, 
Chair; Tess Judge, Ex Officio member. 
 
The committee meets as necessary or when called by the chair. The mission of the committee is to 
bring awareness to the members of All Saint's Episcopal Church about planned gifts/estate gifts in 
order to establish an endowment for the long-term sustainability of the church. 
 
Accomplishments in include a revised endowment brochure distributed, discussed, and approved by 
the vestry and finance committee. The endowment brochures are placed in the pew racks of the 
church and are replaced when necessary. Committee members will periodically remind parishioners 
of the opportunities that are available to make a long-term gift to All Saints. Several members have 
already indicated that they have remembered the church in their estate plans. The committee is most 
grateful to these families. 
 
Paul Elam, Vice President, Investments – Institutional Consulting Services, from the Diocese of 
Eastern North Carolina, met with the Endowment Committee on January 5, 2017 to outline ways how 
the Diocese might be considered as the investment agency for future endowment gifts. A church must 
have at least $50,000 to invest in the Diocesan Fund.  All Saints endowment is now at $292,000.. 
 
Donors benefit from planned giving by becoming eligible for tax and estate planning advantages. 
Donors also benefit from knowing that their gift will ensure the future of the church. A wills clinic is 
being planned with Ron Deveau, lawyer and All Saint's parishioner, in late January, 2019. 
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Finance Committee 

 
Composition of the Committee:  Tess Judge, Chair; Deb MacDonald, Treasurer; Jennifer Adams, 
Assistant Treasurer; Vestry Liaison, Roisin McKeithan, Joe Beckett, Mary Lou Beckett, Carol Cowell, 
Ed Cowell, John Tucker, Paula Myatt, Brooks Sutton, Sr. Warden  

Regularly Scheduled Meeting Time:  The second Sunday every other month at 12:00, or as 
needed. 

Committee Mission:  To oversee the financial operations of the parish; review monthly Treasurer’s 
reports; make recommendations to the Vestry and Rector concerning financial matters and compile 
the annual budget. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                           

Assets 
   
1.10.200 General Account-Southern Bank  28,457.22 
1.10.210 Money Market-Southern Bank 136,009.86  

Total Cash and Investments $162,127.08     
1.50.100 Land 432,625.62 
1.50.200 Building 2,485,000.17 
1.50.300 Furniture and Fixtures 201,751.10 
1.50.500 Accumulated Depreciation Bldg. (734,803.34) 
1.50.501 Accumulated Depreciation FF&E (153,648.49)  

Total Fixed Assets $2,230,925.06     
1.40.100 Domestic & Foreign Missionary Society Endowment 292,360.18  

Total Assets $2,687,752.32        
Liabilities 
2.10.410 Mortgage-Southern Bank & Trust 327,552.00  

Total Mortgage Liability $327,552.00     
2.90.100 Operating Pledge Prepaid 41,209.78  

Total Prepaid Pledge/Income $41,209.78      
Total Liabilities $368,762.58        

Fund Balance 
3.10.100 Operating Fund Balance 46,575.27 
3.10.200 Real Estate Fund Balance 1,903,372.26 
3.20.100 Mort Reduction Fund Balance 9,100.00 
3.30.100 Designated Gifts Balance 4,961.21 
3.30.351 Columbarium Fund Balance 1,957.49 
3.50.101 ASEC Fundraising Fund Balance 200.00 
3.90.100 Outreach Fund Balance 4,035.07 
3.90.500 Landscaping Fund Balance 1,315.21 
3.90.501 Flower Guild Balance 3,520.48 
3.90.670 The All Saints School Fund Balance 1,668.71 
3.90.680 Organ Enrichment Capital Campaign Fund  3,675.00 
3.90.700 Music and Vestments Fund Balance 734.74 
3.90.703 Transition Contingency Fund Balance 8,300.85 
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Finance Committee  
 

Committee Chair:  Tess Judge 
 

In 2018 All Saints met overall budget income projections but underspent in expenses, largely due to 
the earlier than anticipated retirement of Father Tom.  Loose Plate and Operating Donations from 
non-pledge parishioners were greater than budgeted and our expenses were under budget by 12%.  
As a result, we have a have a much-needed carry forward of $46,575.27 for our 2019 operating 
budget.  We thank our Stewardship Committee for their work this year.  We are pleased to have 7 
new individuals and families making a pledge commitment to All Saints for 2018. 
 

In 2018 we finished the installation of a new sound system in the sanctuary, installed a keyless lock 
system in the Admin Building to further ensure the safety of our TASS students and teachers, and 
purchased a new hearing enhancement system for our services. Because of these expenditures 
along with the normal repair and maintenance of our aging building, total expenses were $19,510.  
But thanks to a generous donation and the reallocation of borrowed funds, our Building Contingency 
Fund as December 31, 2018 is $17,502. We are continuing the increase of the 2018 monthly 
allocation to Building Contingency to build this fund in preparation for capital maintenance as the 
buildings continue to age, such as addressing our aging roof and parking lot repairs. 
 

It is All Saints’ mission each year to provide funds to our local community for charitable needs.  In 
2018, the After Dark program contributed $20,787.58 to seven local charities.  Through the work of 
the Servant Ministry committee, an additional $6,889 was given to other various charities. 
 

All Saints was blessed to reduce the principal on our mortgage by $101,219 in 2018.  This was made 
possible by an additional $8,066 in memorial donations and special gifts. 
 

As we review each year, it is recognized that our fundraising efforts and special gifts continue to 
provide the additional funds needed to present a balanced budget, to meet our operational expenses.  
In 2019 our pledge income is less than 2018 and accordingly our projected 2019 Carry Forward 
Reserve for the following year is down as well. 
 

As a final note, we will bid farewell to our treasurer for the past 10 years by the end of the 1st quarter.  
The vestry will be addressing her replacement as well as the reallocation of her duties. 
 

All Saints is grateful to our parishioners for their continued faithfulness and financial support! 

3.90.800 Building Contingency Fund Balance 17,502.23 
3.99.950 CarEd Fund for Youth Balance 9,711.04 
3.99.999 Foundation Fund Balance 292,360.18  

Total Fund Balance $2,318,989.74         
Total Liabilities and Fund Balance $2,687,752.32 
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Proposed 2019 Operating Budget 

Account 

number Account name (** Essential Op Expenses)

2018 Annual 

Budget   Actual 2018 

 2019 DRAFT 

Budget NOTES  

Income

4.10.099 Prior Yr. Budget Carry Forward 33,581$              32,951.70            46,575$             

Prior Yr. Budget Carry Forward 33,581$              32,951.70            46,575$             

4.10.100 Operating-Loose Plate 12,000$              11,910.24            12,000$             

4.10.101 Operating-Reg Non-Pledge 10,000$              15,187.00            10,000$             

Operating Fund Donations 22,000$              27,097.24            22,000$             

4.10.102 Op Income/Fundraising Transfer 32,000$              29,562.13            30,000$             

4.10.104 ASEC After Dark Fundraising Transfer' 19,000$              20,787.58            20,000$             

4.10.106 Interest to Operating Fund 225$                    357.81                  300$                   

4.10.105 Transfer All Saints School Net Income 22,500$              22,500.00            22,500$             

4.10.107 Building Use Donations 6,800$                6,380.00              6,500$                

Operating Fund Other Income 80,525$              79,587.52            79,300$             

4.10.200 Operating Pledge-Current Year 283,200$            272,083.52          256,608$           Pledges Rec'd as of 1/4/2019  - 102

Add'l $20,775 Projected

4.10.201 Operating Pledge-Previous Year 500$                    1,000.00              4,447$                

Operating Pledge Income 283,700$            273,083.52          261,055$           

4.30.110 Sales Tax Refund 700$                    2,180.65              1,000$                

Sales Tax Refund 700$                    2,180.65              1,000$                

Other Op Income 6,000$                6,000.00              

TOTAL INCOME 426,506$            420,900.63          409,930$           
Expense

5.11.100 ** Diocesan Pledge 29,073$              29,073.00            37,209$             Vestry approved 11%  11-19-2018 due to HurrFlo

Diocesan Pledge 29,073$              29,073.00            37,209$             

5.12.100 Altar Guild 750$                    625.42                  1,000$                A Laughner (Addl Advent items)

5.12.300 Worship/Liturgy 800$                    1,206.20              1,500$                R Riche - LEM Robes

5.12.400 Service Music 630$                    613.28                  630$                   S Blackstock

5.12.700 ** AGO Dues 100$                    -                        100$                   

5.12.801 ** Organ & Piano Tuning 860$                    886.00                  990$                   S Blackstock

5.12.850 Healing Team 65$                      65.00                    65$                     D Magruder

Worship 3,205$                3,395.90              4,285$                

5.13.100 Sunday School 600$                    393.32                  600$                   D Beddingfield

5.13.200 EYC Middle & High School 300$                    -                        300$                   

5.13.300 Adult Programs 300$                    344.81                  500$                   W Barry

Christian Education 1,200$                738.13                  1,400$                

5.14.200 Vestry 100$                    -                        100$                   B Sutton

5.14.300 Stewardship 1,000$                185.06                  1,000$                B Sutton

5.14.500 Hospitality 1,200$                603.77                  1,200$                V Scheffler

Miscellaneous Church Functions 2,300$                788.83                  2,300$                

5.15.100 Servant Ministry Expense 19,000$              20,787.57            20,000$             

Servant Ministry 19,000$              20,787.57            20,000$             

5.16.200 Advertising 500$                    599.14                  3,000$                Per T Obrien

5.16.250 ** Electronic Communications 240$                    240.00                  240$                   Estimate based on actual

Advertising 740$                    839.14                  3,240$                
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51.14.100 Pastoral Care 150$                    -                        150$                   

5.16.900 Parish Life/Incorporation Expense 600$                    279.88                  600$                   Sally Myers (150/PL 450/Incorporation )

Parish Life 750$                    279.88                  750$                   

5.17.100 ** Conferences/Convention 300$                    1,251.96              300$                   

Conferences/Convention 300$                    1,251.96              300$                   

5.19.100 ** Office Supplies 1,500$                976.94                  1,500$                Estimate based on actual

5.19.101 ** Computer Maintenance/Replacement 500$                    578.74                  600$                   Estimate based on actual

5.19.200 ** Postage 700$                    458.71                  700$                   Estimate based on actual

5.19.300 ** Copier Purchase/Rent 4,800$                4,750.70              4,800$                Estimate based on actual

5.19.301 ** Excess Printing/Service 50$                      19.89                    50$                     Estimate based on actual

5.19.400 ** CW Support and Upgrade/ACS 499$                    499.00                  1,500$                Migrate to CW in Cloud

5.19.500 ** Audit 1,500$                1,029.48              1,500$                Estimate based on actual

5.19.501 ** Bank Charges 35$                      31.50                    35$                     Estimate based on actual

5.19.600 ** Web Page 500$                    199.57                  500$                   Estimate based on actual

5.19.601 ** Church Copyright License 208$                    216.00                  216$                   Estimate based on actual

519.602 ** Miscellaneous Charges 200$                    100.00                  200$                   Estimate based on actual

Administrative 10,492$              8,860.53              11,601$             

5.20.100 ** Electric Sanctuary (72) 5,604$                5,039.30              5,291$                5% Increase

5.20.101 ** Electric CE/Adm (80) 2,772$                3,244.91              3,407$                5% Increase

5.20.200 ** Water 1,146$                929.10                  976$                   5% Increase

5.20.300 ** Telephone 3,120$                2,962.68              2,400$                Estimate based on actual

5.20.302 ** Cell Phone Expense (Rector) 1,300$                271.50                  840$                   Estimate based on actual

5.20.303 ** Fire Alarm System 1,000$                1,714.55              1,010$                P Myatt

Utilities & Rent 14,942$              14,162.04            13,924$             

5.21.100 ** Housekeeping Supplies 1,950$                1,558.02              1,200$                P Myatt

5.21.150 ** Custodial Contract 4,160$                4,750.00              13,000$             P Myatt

5.21.200 ** Building Maintenance Contracts 730$                    480.00                  600$                   P Myatt - Chg to OBPC

5.21.202 ** Building Repair/Maintenance 14,750$              16,190.28            8,000$                P Myatt

5.21.300 ** Grounds Maintenance 6,500$                6,970.34              8,500$                P Myatt (addl mulch) new contract

5.21.301 ** Bldg/Equip/Cap Contingency 7,500$                7,500.00              7,500$                

P Myatt:  Front Sanc Door locks and panes (2,400) Keyless 

install in sanctuary (3,480)

5.21.400 ** Organ Maintenance Contingency 750$                    750.00                  750$                   No Change ?

Building & Grounds 36,340$              38,198.64            39,550$             

5.22.100 ** Insurance 14,000$              16,654.19            16,000$             Estimate based on actual

Insurance 14,000$              16,654.19            16,000$             

5.23.110 ** 1st Mortgage-Interest 17,169$              16,046.20            13,120$             

Mortgage-Interest 17,169$              16,046.20            13,120$             

5.23.210 ** Mortgage-Principal 92,031$              93,153.80            95,800$             

Mortgage-Principal 92,031$              93,153.80            95,800$             
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5.24.100 ** Secretary Salary 16,640$              17,784.00            21,382$              Vestry increase by cola 2.8% and work week at 25 hrs

5.24.200 ** Organist Salary 16,894$              16,894.00            17,367$              Vestry increase by cola 2.8%

5.25.203 ** Bookkeeper/Treasurer (PT) 4,015$                -                        6,015$                Paid replacement for current volunteer Treasurer

5.24.201 ** Supply Organist 750$                    775.00                  750$                   

5.24.202 ** Organist Continuing Education 1,000$                352.00                  1,000$                

5.24.210 ** Christian Ed Staff (PT) 2,500$                1,900.00              2,570$                 Vestry increase by cola 2.8%

5.24.215 ** Sexton Salary 3,840$                3,840.00              -$                    

5.24.301 ** Nursery Care Staff 1,850$                1,790.73              1,902$                 Vestry increase by cola 2.8%

5.24.400 ** Supply Clergy 5,470$                4,920.00              2,200$                8 Sundays/$275

5.24.410 ** Supply-Mileage 1,186$                1,186.00              500$                   

5.24.500 ** Staff-Employer FICA 3,817$                3,353.24              3,796$                

5.24.600 ** Staff Misc Expenses 3,000$                3,164.76              1,500$                

NEW ** Payroll Processing Service 750$                   Estimate pending quote

5.24.601 ** Lay Employee Pension Expense 1,198$                510.33                  713$                   Begins in May 2019 at 5% on 12 month anniversary

Staff Expenses 62,160$              56,470.06            60,445$             

5.25.100 ** Rector-Salary 33,810$              19,333.32            19,333$             Need Vestry Input for Rector Package

5.25.101 ** Rector-Employer FICA 5,203$                2,017.04              2,168$                Based on Father Tom's Package (131,057) for 4 months

5.25.200 ** Rector-Housing 18,250$              8,000.00              8,000$                

5.25.300 ** Rector-Utilities 2,400$                1,000.00              1,000$                

5.25.400 ** Rector-Mileage/Travel 3,214$                935.53                  1,833$                

5.25.500 ** Rector-Continuing Ed 1,280$                -                        533$                   

5.25.600 ** Rector-Pension 16,470$              5,490.20              5,490$                

5.25.700 ** Rector-Health/Life Ins 14,634$              3,698.79              3,944$                

5.25.900 ** Rector - Publications/Entertain 600$                    87.95                    150$                   

Rector's Package 95,861$              40,562.83            42,451$             

5.25.102 ** Interim-Salary 12,750$              12,750.00            25,500$             

5.25.103 ** Interim-Employer FICA 1,300$                -                        1,951$                

5.25.201 ** Interim-Housing 5,750$                6,900.00              9,200$                

5.25.301 ** Interim-Utilities 600$                    842.02                  1,684$                

5.25.401 ** Interim-Mileage/Travel 1,100$                170.67                  1,100$                

5.25.901 ** Interim-Pubs -$                     -                        300$                   

5.25.501 ** Interim-Continuing Ed 320$                    -                        640$                   

Interim Rector's Package 21,820$              20,662.69            38,335$             

Transition Contingency 2,400$                12,400.00            2,400$                Vestry agreed to add 10,000 to fund at end of 2018

Total Transition Reserve 2,400$                12,400.00            2,400$                

TOTAL EXPENSE 423,784$            374,325.39          403,109$           

Net Income 2,722$                46,575.24            6,821$                

Next Year Estimated Carry Forward 2,722$                46,575.24            6,821$                

20,775$             Anticpated Est of pledges to come in

27,596$             
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Flower Guild 

Committee Members: Arlene Price and Mary Moynahan, co-chairs, Paula Myatt, Jennifer Adams, 

Lilias Morrison, Lacy Chronister and Beth Secules.   

Committee Mission:  

 The Flower Guild is responsible for altar flowers for Sunday Worship services and for funerals when 

requested; floral centerpiece arrangements for special receptions, and decorating the church for 

Christmas and Easter.  Following services, flowers may be delivered to parishioners who are ill, those 

who are confined to nursing facilities or any other occasions for which flowers would be appropriate. 

Summary of 2018 activities: 

We welcomed Lacy Chronister to our group in May, and appreciate her input.  We lost one member, 

Donna Gouldin, who has left the area. Paula Myatt has relinquished her role as co-chair, and we are 

blessed to have the guidance and experience of Mary Moynahan to fill that vacancy. 

The Flower Guild met twice in 2018, sharing fellowship and ideas to better our ministry. 

We are grateful to parishioners’ contributions that provide for altar flowers for Sunday services, 

poinsettias for Christmas and lilies and plants for Easter.  Plants given at Easter are planted around 

the church property to provide continued enjoyment through the coming year. 

The creativity and dedication of all members is greatly appreciated. 

2019 Vision: 

We need additional members.  No experience is necessary.  We have all learned by “doing” and the 

guidance of existing members.  It is a very worthy and fulfilling ministry.  We are exploring other ideas 

for drawing more members into our group. 
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Greeters 

 
Committee Members: Ann Laughner, Arlene Price, Arline Arnold, Betsy Brown, 
Bill Roberts, Bobbie Perry, Maureen McGrath, Etta Lanuti, Evelyne Ottavia, Jack Myers, Jane 
Williams, Joe Beckett, John Tucker, Kaye White, Laura Holmes, Nancy Proctor 
John Gualtieri, Rob Holmes, Sally Myers, Sandy Feyrer, Susan Lang 
  
Monthly Meeting Time:  N/A 
 
Committee Mission: To have a Greeter welcome ALL people who come to All Saints Services  
 
Summary of 2018 achievements and activities:  

• Coordinated and assigned a Greeter for All Saint services 

• Added 2 Greeters and lost 2 Greeters 

• Identified and welcomed Guests who have attended our church Services 

• Those that volunteer to Greet at our Services do a Great Job and always Greet all who come 
through our doors to our services 
 

Additional needs:  We always need more All Saints Greeters to volunteer. 
 
2019 Vision:   

• To Continue coordination and assignment of greeters to All Saints Services 

• To have more All Saints Members to volunteer to Greet 

• To continue to identify and welcome Guests to our All Saints Services 

• To Greet all who come to our services 
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Healing Team 
 
 
Committee Members:  Jennifer Adams, Joe Beckett, Mary Lou Beckett, Mary Ann DeYoung, Blair 
Engelken, Donna Magruder, Roisin McKeithan, Tom O’Brien, Joan Rauscher, Candy Roberts, Beth 
Secules, Carol Sparks, Barbara White. 
 
Monthly Meeting Time:  Second Saturday of each month (except June, July and August) at 10 a.m. 
 
Committee Mission:  Healing Team members provide prayers for comfort, healing, thanksgiving or 
any other need for and with those who need this prayer time every Sunday at the 10:30 a.m. service 
and twice monthly at the 8:30 a.m. service.  The Team is also available if needed at times other than 
the Sunday services and can be reached by calling the Church office or contacting Donna Magruder. 
 
Summary of 2018 Achievements and Activities:   We continued our ministry throughout the year.  
Our monthly meetings focused on awareness of personal concerns in a structured format.  Each 
prayer request brought forward is given the team’s total prayerful attention for a fixed time period.  It 
is this group activity that we feel intensifies the power of our prayer.  We also developed prayer 
request cards to enable parishioners and visitors to submit written prayer requests to the Healing 
Team if they choose to do so. 
 
Additional Needs:  None 
 
2019 Vision:  To encourage those in need to seek out the Healing Team members during Church 
services or by written request through prayer cards and to continually strive to deepen and enhance 
our prayer experience. 
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Hospitality 
 

Committee Members: Co-Chairs Sue Lynch & Vickie Schreffler / voting were, Etta Lanuti, Maureen 

McGrath, Karen Murrill, Donna Gouldin, Charlotte Gilmore, Deb Hunton, and Glen Wyder/ Vestry 

Liaison: Leckie Conners 

Monthly Meeting Time: 10:00 am on the 10th 

Committee Mission: To provide food service to parishioners and visitors at All Saints as 

deemed appropriate under the leadership of Father Tom and Vestry. 

Summary of 2018 achievements and activities: 

• Baked welcoming tea breads 

• Kept pantry ready for coffee hour 

• Recruited volunteers to host two 

• weekly coffee hours 

• Planted an herb garden 

• Trained USDA guidelines for safe 

• food handling 

• Trained and observed policy for 

• service of alcoholic beverages 

• Deep cleaned & inventory of kitchen 

• Kept records for future chairs 

• Increased hostess supplies, 

• specifically silver, linens, and table 

• décor. 

• Assembled team to prepare 

• casseroles for Holly Days 

• Organized room in the upstairs attic 

• for storage of reception inventory. 

Committee Hosted Events included: 

1. Celebration of Life, January 20, Cynthia Slegel 

2. Celebration of Life, January 26, Sal Esposito 

3. Reception in Memory of Scott Fricker and wife, Buckley Fricker, January 27 

4. Prepared luncheon for Vestry meeting, March 13 

5. Prepared dinner for Bishop, March 13 

6. Hosted Dunes of Dare Garden Club annual tea, April 5 

7. Coffee Hour (as a committee) on Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, Blessing of Animals 
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8. A community Lenten Luncheon at OBX Presbyterian w/Father Tom speaking 

9. Father Tom’s Retirement party, April 27 

10. Hosted coffee hour for Father Tom’s final service, April 29 

11. May 5, luncheon for G.E.M. (Memory Care) 

12. May 20, Retirement celebration for Judy Mumma 

13. Baptism, July 15, Caroline Meredith McCulloch 

14. Welcomed the choir back from summer hiatus with chocolate & champagne, August 23 

15. Welcome brunch for Interim Pastor, Robert Davenport and wife Lizzie, September 2 

16. Welcome Bishop visit, coffee hour brunch, September 23 

17. Casserole cooking for Holly Days, October, 4,5,12,18,19, and 26 

18. Sold 203 casseroles at Holly Days fund raising event, November 16 

19. Celebration of Life, December 27, Christina D’Amato, (Hospitality behind the scene) 

Note: On November 25, Glen Wyder suddenly and unexpectedly passed away. Glen was an integral 

part of All Saints and the OBX Community and will be greatly missed.
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Incorporation Committee 
 
Committee Members:  Regular members are Mary Moynahan, Leckie Conners, Tim McKeithan 
(head of Welcome Coordinators), and Arline Arnold (head of Greeters), interfacing with Parish Life 
and Hospitality Committees as well as the Parish Administrator and Rector.  The original vision upon 
formation of the Committee in 2014 included membership for all current Vestrypersons and Chairs of 
all committees and groups.  The actions and mindset of incorporation rightly belong to every member 
of All Saints. 
 
Meeting Time:  Formal meetings are held irregularly, since members communicate every week to 
share information on each Sunday’s visitor/newcomer activities.   
 
Committee Mission:  As defined at inception in 2014, the Committee mission is to develop and 
champion ideas, strategies, activities and programs that will foster and advance two goals: (1) to 
significantly improve the incorporation of existing church members (2) to use intentional hospitality to 
increase membership and purposeful incorporation to retain committed new members. 
 
Summary of 2018 Achievements and Activities:   
▪ Complementing the work of Greeters and Ushers each Sunday are the Welcome Coordinators, who 

specifically welcome visitors, get them nametags, invite them to coffee hour, and record information 
that allows further contact on whatever level they are comfortable with.  Local visitors interested in the 
possibility of membership receive communication from the church office, as well as delivery by an All 
Saints member of homemade bread, All Saints mugs, and “The Open Door,” a booklet with 
information about our church and activities. 
▪ Hospitality Committee has generously maintained a stock of homemade breads to be delivered as 

described above. 
▪ There were a good number of out of town visitors, many of whom choose us as part of their annual 

vacation routine.  Approximately 15 new locals have caught All Saints fever and now participate 
regularly in services and activities. 
▪ Small groups meeting regularly include those focusing on Spirituality, Grief Support, Cursillo 

Reunion, and Prayer Shawl.   
 
Additional Needs:  
▪ Much broader base of the congregation should be participating in our many opportunities for 

ministry. 
▪ Every member of All Saints needs to be proactively involved in welcoming. 
 
2019 Vision:  
▪ See “Additional Needs” above. 

▪ Development of more groups with a social, creative, spiritual, service, and/or educational focus, 

including a men’s fellowship group.  
▪ Unflagging spirits and ever improving processes to provide genuine welcome to all our people. 
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Ministry of Music 
 

The ministry of music at All Saints continued through the liturgical seasons of 2018. Organ, choir and 
congregation joined in worship though hymns, psalms and litanies at the 10.30 Sunday service, at 
additional Lent, Easter and Christmas services and at the traditional Nine Lessons and Carols in 
December.     
 
Organist and Choir Director, Steve Blackstock, celebrated the 2017 completed extension of the pipe 
organ by playing magnificent preludes and postludes, furthering worship each Sunday.    
 
The Choir in 2018 numbered 23 members, with average participation by 15. From September to 
June, choir members met every Thursday at 7pm and Sundays at 10.00am.  Under the enthusiastic 
and patient direction of Steve, the Choir trained to sing well, and clearly, all parts of the Liturgy. They 
learned and performed at least 30 anthems on a variety of themes and musical styles! Several 
anthems included instrumental performances by flute and the Lord’s Prayer was accompanied by 
piano and guitar, adding to the beauty of the music.  
 
Steve B. and two choir members attended the 2018 annual choir conference at The Trinity Center in 
Salter Path. 
 

“Make music and Sing to the Lord who has done marvelous things” 
 
 
 

Office Volunteers 
 

Committee Members: Les Hunton 
 
Committee Mission: To provide coverage in church office Monday-Thursday 1-4 PM 
 
Summary of 2018 achievements and activities:  All slots filled for 2018 
 
Additional needs:  More volunteers 
 
2019 Vision:  To continue to provide coverage every afternoon. 
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Outdoor Sanctuary Committee 
 
Committee Members: Jennifer Adams and Leckie Conners (co-chairs); Joe Beckett and Blair 
Engelken (Columbarium) Joe Newsom and Nancy Burnett (Julie’s Garden); Paul Hanson (Pet 
Cemetery); Jim Conners.  Ex officio:  Paula Myatt (Junior Warden), Brooks Sutton (Senior Warden), 
Tom Wilson/Robert Davenport (Rector). 
 
Meeting Time:  No formal meetings in 2018.  Committee members work independently, and any 
needed coordination can be managed via interpersonal communications. 
 
Committee Mission:  The original mission was to proactively form and implement master plans for 
the Outdoor Sanctuary, consisting of the Labyrinth, Columbarium, Pet Cemetery, Julie’s Garden, 
Benches and Memorials, and Stations of the Cross, to be fully realized by the end of 2018, and to 
care for these areas as needed. 
 
Summary of 2018 activities: 
▪ Labyrinth:  Meditative readings and walks were held on the Equinox and Solstice dates (first day of 

each of the four seasons).  The Labyrinth is always available for individuals to walk on their own time. 
 ▪ Columbarium:  Glenn Wyder coordinated the complete renovation of the exterior of the 

Columbarium with new, attractive tiles donated by Glenn and Jennifer Adams. Name plaques for all 
those interred have been affixed.  Interred during 2018 were Cynthia Morgenroth Slegel, Scott 
Spillane Fricker, and Buckley Anne Kuhn Fricker. 
▪ Pet Cemetery: Two bricks added in 2018. 

▪ Julie’s Garden:  This garden of native plants, memorializing Julie Hamilton, is essentially fully 

developed, with plants cared for as needed.   
▪ Benches and Memorials:  There have been no new additions this year. 

▪ Stations of the Cross:  The third annual service of prayers and readings was held during Holy Week 

with a walk through the Stations of the Cross.  This included blessing of works by parish artists 
depicting the themes of each of the 14 Stations. 
 
Additional needs: 
▪ Volunteers for maintaining this space, both on a routine basis and via periodic workdays for more 

extensive clearing of overgrowth, fallen limbs, etc. 
▪ A few more parish artists for Stations of the Cross. 

▪ Installation of the planned electric and irrigation lines, if still deemed desirable.  

 
2019 Vision: 
▪ Continued care and maintenance of all areas of the Sanctuary. 

▪ Addressing of needs mentioned above. 

▪ Continuation of traditions of walks through the Labyrinth and the Stations of the Cross. 

▪ Increased member participation in both activities and care of the Sanctuary. 
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Parish Life 
 

Hospitality 
Vickie Schreffler and Sue Lynch are finishing out their second and final year of co-chairing this 
committee by preparing a photo board reflecting activities at All Saints during 2018 and ensuring that 
all is in order for their successors.  As a parting gift, the two are donating a Bunn commercial coffee 
system for the main kitchen with side burners, two brown carafes for regular and one orange for 
decaf.  It makes lots of good coffee very fast and holds warm - like restaurants use.  
            (Leckie/Vickie) 
Parish Life 
Continue to be in the lookout for guests at All Saints.   Make name tags as requested.   Coordinated 
hospitality for the liturgy presentation in November.  
             (Sally Myers) 
Solo Flight 
Solo Flight continues to meet for lunch on Sundays. 
                              (Pat Kinney) 
Incorporation 
We’re still seeing a nice flow of visitors just about every Sunday, as well as steady attendance from 
some relative newcomers.  Some are even jumping into All Saints activities and ministries.  We are 
blessed with a handful of parishioners who are truly wonderful welcomers.  
             (Leckie) 
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Pastoral Care 

 
Committee Members:  Jennifer Adams, Joe Beckett, Mary Lou Beckett, Sandy Feyrer, Carole 
Kimmel, Gary Kimmel, Ann Laughner, Donna Magruder, Roisin McKeithan, Tim McKeithan, Barbara 
White. 
 
Monthly Meeting Time:  Meet as needed. 
 
Committee Mission:  The Pastoral Care Committee provides assistance to parishioners during times 
of crisis, illness or for other needs.  The Committee coordinates these services through the following 
avenues:  Prayer Chain, Healing Team, Meals, Prayer Shawls, Cards, Transportation, and Home 
Visits by the Rector, parishioners, LEMs and Pastoral Care Coordinators.  The binder for requests for 
Prayers Of The People is located on the table in the Narthax. 
 
Summary of 2018 Achievements and Activities:  The Pastoral Care Committee was developed in 
September 2018.  Roisin McKeithan and Donna Magruder are co-coordinators of this Committee.  
Committee members work as a team to provide pastoral care services to all in need.  We also meet 
with the Rector to keep him informed of our activities.  The telephone Prayer Chain relayed 
confidential prayer requests as soon as received.   
 
The Healing Team continues to provide prayer time for the parishioners every Sunday at the 10:30 
a.m. service and twice monthly at the 8:30 a.m. services.  The Prayer Shawl group made 21 shawls 
during this past year and have given out 15 shawls this year.  They also made scarves, hats and 
gloves for the guests of Room In The Inn.   
 
Tim McKeithan will coordinate efforts to provide pastoral care transportation as needed.  Details 
regarding the Pastoral Care Committee are available on a notice located on the church bulletin board 
above the water cooler. 
 
Additional Needs:  None 
 
2019 Vision:  To encourage those in need of pastoral care to contact us so that we may continue to 
provide those necessary services to the parishioners. 
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Prayer Shawl Committee 
 

Members:  Ann Laughner, Cathy Abbott. Arline Arnold, Betsy Brown, Ruthie Charlton, Sandy Feyrer, 
Vivian Gould, Etta Lanuti 
 
Meeting Time:  Weekly - Monday at 7:00 PM 
 
Mission:  To make and provide Prayer Shawls, for those that are going through difficult times in their 
lives, or just need extra comfort.  To provide hats, scarfs, and gloves to our homeless guest during 
"Room in the Inn".   
 
Summary of 2018:  Provided hats, gloves, and scarfs for our guest during "Room in the Inn".  We 
also gave 15 Shawls to those in need.   
 
Needs:  Always looking to add new members to our group. 
 
Vision for 2019:  To grow in numbers and continue to make hats, gloves, scarfs, and Prayer Shawls 
for those in need.       
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Servant Ministry Committee 
 

Committee Members: Ed Cowell, Sandy Feyrer, Anita Edwards, Jeanne Coppage, Carole Kimmel, 

Bob Baldwin, Donna Magruder, Donna Walker, Sue Lynch, Tim McKeithan (Chair), Robert Davenport 

(Ex Officio), and Charles Coppage ( Vestry Liaison) 

Monthly Meeting Time:  Second Tuesday of the Month at 2:00 pm 

Committee Mission: To be attentive to the needs of the community: to communicate those needs to 

the congregation: and to provide, to the best of our ability, the volunteer and financial resources to 

meet those needs. 

Summary of 2018 Achievements and Activities: In addition to financial support, the committee has 

coordinated providing volunteers for Food For Thought, The Beach Food Pantry, Community Care 

Clinic of Dare, Ruthie’s Kitchen, Episcopal Farm Workers Ministry in Newton Grove, Room In The 

Inn, Angel Tree Gifts and OBX Pridefest – total volunteer hours devoted to these programs this 

calendar year exceed 1,400!   

These volunteer hours included:  preparing and serving dinner to guests at Ruthie’s Kitchen 3 times, 

biweekly providing over 400 weekly lunches to school children in the Food For Thought Program, 

hosting Room In The Inn 2 weeks, serving on the executive board of free medical clinic, and 

purchasing Christmas gifts for 14 children as part of the Angel Tree Gifts project.  Also many 

members of All Saints volunteer with additional charitable organizations.  Although all the volunteer 

efforts have not been recorded, a total of 1,750 total volunteer hours by All Saints’ members have 

been identified. 

COMMITTEE DESIGNATED DONATIONS 

Hatteras Island Seminarians                  $1,000 

Dare County Detention Center – Anger Management Training           $500   

Gem – Harmony Café        $500 

Carolos Martinez Education Fund        $500    

Ruthie’s Kitchen          $200 

Episcopal Farmworker Ministry                     $1,000 

 Hurricane Relief – coordinated by                   $1,671 

          Diocese of East Carolina  

Beach Food Pantry         $600          

Angel Tree Gifts         $155 

TOTAL                             $6,126 
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AFTER DARK @ ALL SAINTS    $20,788 

Contributions made to: Interfaith Community Outreach, Food for Thought, Room In The Inn, Beach 

Food Pantry, Community Care Clinic of Dare, Mano al Hermano and Outer Banks Relief Foundation 

Financial Outreach Contributions Grand Total            $26,914 

Estimated All Saints Members Outreach Volunteer Hours   1,750  

Additional Needs: To increase both established and new All Saints’ members who volunteer in the 

All Saints’ Outreach Ministry. 

2019 Vision: To encourage the spiritual practice of service to the local and larger communities. ‘To 

Love Our Neighbors as Ourselves.” 

     

 

Solo Flight Singles Ministry 
 
We welcome singles of all descriptions providing fellowship, events, outings as well as 
encouragement to participate in church worship, committees and activities to help us find and develop 
our spiritual gifts and help grow into what God wants for us.  

 Every Sunday this past year after fellowship at coffee hour Solo Flighters met for lunch without fail 
whether two or twenty were present at a local restaurant of choice and also for dinner generally on 
Thursdays.  

We gathered for our annual St. Patrick’s Day dinner in March at Ignatio Gotz’s home.  

This past year we celebrated many birthdays.   

Members volunteered for many church events- All Saints After Dark, Lenten suppers, Church picnic, 
Room in the Inn, Holly Days, Lobster Fest and were also involved with many committees and 
ministries at All Saints.   

Committee chair: Pat Kinney 

Honorary chaplain: Phyllis Porcher         
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Stewardship Committee 
 

Committee Members: Jennifer Adams, Wayne Barry, Leckie Conners, David Feyrer, Tess Judge, 
Dawn Kiousis, Roisin McKeithan, Tim McKeithan, Paula Myatt, Tom O’Brien, Bob Riche, Brooks 
Sutton, John Tucker. 
 
Meeting Time: Nine meetings between September and December, inclusive. 
 
Committee Mission: To provide a structure for All Saints members to make their annual commitment 
of time, talent, and treasure as an outward sign of their participation in this part of the Body of Christ 
in the world.  The resulting offerings are used to flesh out our ministries and create an operating 
budget for 2019. 
 
Summary of 2018 achievements and activities: Rather than having a chairperson, the committee 
worked as a team to identify and execute goals. There was no specific theme, though “Moving 
Forward in Faith” is a relevant concept as we pass through a transitional period into a future to be 
shaped by the search process as well as the Grace of God.  We aspired to focus on grateful 
stewardship of our gifts (as opposed to “fundraising”); on efforts that would engage and energize 
(rather than exhaust); and on promotion of a vision of both the responsibility and opportunity of 
contributing to the healthy functioning of All Saints Church.  As a practical matter, we were able to 
substantially update our membership database. 
 
Church members were invited to a Spaghetti Dinner put on by the committee, which included a 
delicious meal; video of a personal message to All Saints from Presiding Bishop Michael Curry; a 
special program of activities for our children; and offerings of time and talent, treasure, and thoughts 
related to development of the parish profile. 
Since the dinner, the committee has followed up on pending offerings.  A budget for 2019 has been 
drawn up based on financial pledges received to date, with anticipation that additional commitments 
may be forthcoming.  This 2019 budget is slightly smaller than that for 2018.  Conversion of time and 
talent offerings into action is a goal for the new year. 
 
Additional needs and 2019 vision: As we move faithfully into a new chapter for our church family, it 
is hoped that all members, new and old, will recognize our blessings and respond with gratitude, each 
giving joyfully and as fully as possible of time, talent, and treasure. 
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The All Saints School Board 
 

Committee Members: Sallie Ackley (Program Director, Ackley Educational Enterprise); Katie 
Blanchard (Chair); Brewster Brown, Maureen McGrath (Vice-Chair), Sandy Briggman, Ron DeVeau 
(Secretary), Terri Nomm (Parent at Large); Shirley Votaw 
 
Monthly Meeting Time:  One Tuesday each quarter @ 6pm with additional meetings as necessary 
 
Committee Mission: The role of the All Saints School (TASS) Board of Directors is to provide 
oversight and management responsibility for the operation of the All Saints School. Responsibilities 
include: 
• Provide assistance to on-going operation of the School. 
• Negotiate operational contracts and/or agreements necessary to operate the School (i.e. electric, 

phone, internet, etc). All contracts/agreements must be approved by Rector, Vestry, and 
Treasurer. 

• Maintain an open, healthy, and transparent relationship with the School Director. Address and 
resolve issues between ASEC and the School in a timely manner. 

• Assure that the School Curriculum meets the requirements of the Episcopal Diocese of East 
Carolina, including teacher training for Anti-Racism and Safe Guarding God’s Children. 

• Assure that the School meets standards required by licensing agencies of North Carolina and 
Dare County for pre-school and child-care. 
 

Summary of 2018 achievements and activities:  TASS continues to operate by fully complying with 
all County and State educational and health/safety regulations.  TASS is not a daycare facility but a 
school that operates under the Montessori Method. TASS follows the Dare County School schedule 
to maintain consistency with the county schedule and ensure safety. TASS also offers a summer 
program. 
 
Current enrollment, and that at end of 2018, totals 26 children (ages 1-6) with 6 teachers, one Admin 
and a Program Manager on site. The school is currently at capacity for enrollment. In addition, 2018 
saw the departure of faculty and hiring of new faculty.  All faculty have complied with the ethics 
classes and earned their certificates to comply with Diocese requirements. TASS held an end of the 
year picnic in June and a fall festival celebration in October where TASS families were invited to the 
property to join in festivities. 
 
During 2018, improvements to building safety were improved as key-less locks were installed. All 
parents and teachers have a personalized code that they use in order to enter the building. In 
addition, a new three-year Operational Agreement was signed with Ackley Educational Enterprises, 
Inc for the operation of TASS. New by-laws have been prepared and presented and will be voted on 
at the next meeting. The Board has engaged in discussion of likely future needs including additional 
classrooms and restrooms, but there are no immediate plans in this area. 
  
The overall experience for All Saints and from Ackley Educational Enterprise continues to be a very 
positive one by all involved.   Ackley Educational Enterprise is very grateful for the opportunity ASEC 
has given them and looks forward to a long relationship. 
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Additional needs:  Anyone Interested in joining the Board are invited to inform any Board 
member.  Board positions are a three-year term. 
 
2019 Vision:  To maintain the numbers enrolled at TASS, to have 2019/2020 re-enrollment at 100%; 
and to continue to earn a positive public opinion in our community.   

 

 

Ushers 
 

Committee Members: Jack Myers and 25 ushers (David Briggman, Sandy Briggman,   Tess Judge, 
Sally Myers, David Rhoads, Matt Witter, Jessica Witter, Karen Murrill, Kenny Murrill, Don Davis, Carol 
Davis, Robert Riche ,Sandy Feyrer, Tim McKeithan, Roisin McKeithan, Kaye White, Rich Angileri, Bill 
Broaddus, Sue Broaddus, Debrah Beddingfield, Ann Laughner, Arline Arnold, Sylvia Wadsworth,Bob 
Baldwin. Paula Myatt 
 
Monthly Meeting Time: As Needed 
 
Committee Mission Provide ushers for all church services. 
 
Summary of 2018 achievements and activities: Trained 2 new ushers, trained all ushers how to 
assist in the operation of the sound system during the Sunday Services,   prepared timely usher 
schedules, distributed pertinent information to ushers via e-mail, updated the usher duty procedures, 
provided ushers for 104 Sunday services, Easter week services, Christmas services, several special 
occasions i.e. Funerals, Memorial Services, Concerts etc. 
 
Additional needs:  New ushers to replace ones who have resigned or moved away. 
 
2016 Vision:  Recruit and train additional ushers 
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Welcoming Committee 

 
Committee Members: Bob Baldwin, Tim McKeithan, Mary Moynahan and Sally Myers 
 
Meeting Time: The committee meets on as needed basis. Committee communicates through a 
weekly visitors’ report submitted by the Welcoming Coordinator. 
 
Summary of 2018 Achievements and Activities: The committee has continued its goal of helping 
make visitors feel immediately welcome to All Saints by incorporating ‘Radical Hospitality’. The 
Welcoming Coordinator team, based on the willingness of our visitor, prepares a name tag so that 
he/she can be recognized and welcomed by All Saints parishioners, introduces the visitor to the 
Pastor and obtains information through a registry (if the visitor is willing to provide) so that the Pastor 
can send a welcoming letter. We place the visitor on the mid-week bulletin, if they want to be included 
on our informative weekly email update. Also a “Welcoming Visitor” delivers an All Saints mug, baked 
goods and the “Open Door” brochure to the visitor’s home, if the visitor live in the OBX area.  Our 
Committee has received favorable comments regarding these visits.  
 
The Welcoming Coordinator Committee continues to strive to improve the welcoming atmosphere of 
All Saints, since we might have only one or two encounters with visitors in order to make a favorable 
impression. All of our All Saints members need to convey the unique, warm, caring atmosphere to all 
visitors. The Welcoming Coordinator team feels that All Saints’ is doing a good job of welcoming 
visitors, but we can do better. Implementation of ‘Radical Hospitality’ in the entire congregation is our 
goal. 
 
Additional needs: Add several more Welcoming Coordinators to our four-person committee. In order 
to keep pace with the losses of our aging members, All Saints’ needs to bring new members into the 
Church at a faster pace. 
 
2019 Vision: Continue to improve our efforts and procedures for Welcoming newcomers to our warm 
and caring Church. Continue working towards getting the entire church members practicing “Radical 
Hospitality”. Continue working with the Incorporation Committee in establishing ways to best welcome 
visitors; and then energize and engage those new members. 
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Worship Committee 
 

Committee Members: Bob Riche (Chair), Rev Robert Davenport, Steve Blackstock, Dave Briggman, 
Jen Adams, Paula Myatt, Arlene Price, Arline Arnold, Jack Myers, Lilias Morrison, Brooks Sutton 
 
Monthly Meeting Time: Quarterly 
 
Committee Mission: The committee discusses general worship needs, plans services, plans and 
coordinates special events for specific occasions such as funerals, baptisms, weddings, a visit from 
the Bishop, etc. In conjunction with Adult Education and Spirituality Committees, the Worship 
Committee supports the Lenten Series and Living Liturgy programs.  
 
Summary of 2018 achievements and activities:   

• Supported a successful Lenten Series, 

• Worked with a variety of Supply priests during the summer to ensure services continued after the 
retirement of Rev Tom Wilson as Rector, 

• Welcomed Rev Robert Davenport as Interim Rector, 

• Twice welcomed visits by Bishop Skirving, 

• Successfully initiated the Living Liturgy series with a discussion of Liturgical season with a focus 
on Advent 

• Supported the Search Committee in answers to worship-related questions in the Parish Profile. 
 

Additional needs:  While more volunteers are always welcome, the most critical need is for LEMs to 
support the 8:30 service. 
 
2019 Vision: Continue the Living Liturgy and Lenten series, support the Interim Rector, and welcome 
a new Rector, and grow as green leaf on the Episcopal Branch of the Jesus movement! 


